February 2016
Shevat/Adar I 5776
From Rabbi Eugene A. Wernick -Dear Friends,
On the third Monday of February we celebrate Presidents’ Day. Originally this day
was celebrated as George Washington’s birthday. Washington as first president of the United
States was instrumental in fostering the fundamental vision of this union that is yet to be
realized.
What is little known is how the Jewish community of Newport Rhode Island and the Parnas
(President) of the synagogue, Kahal Kadosh Yeshuat Yisrael, Moses Seixas influenced one
of the most important enunciations of the vision of the United States as a country of
equality for all people.
Taken from Jewish Virtual library:
Seixas expressed his vision of an American government in words that have become a part
of the national lexicon. He beheld in the United States “a Government which to bigotry
gives no sanction, to persecution no assistance—but generously affording to All liberty of
conscience, and immunities of citizenship: - deeming every one, of whatever nation, tongue
or language equal parts of the great Governmental Machine: – This so ample and extensive
federal union whose basis is Philanthropy, mutual confidence, and public virtue, we cannot
but acknowledge to be the work of the Great God, who ruleth the Armies of Heaven, and
among the Inhabitants of the Earth, doing whatsoever seemeth [to Him] good.”
Seixas closed his letter to the president by asking God to send the “Angel who conducted
our forefathers through the wilderness into the promised land [to] conduct [Washington]
through all the difficulties and dangers of this mortal life.” He told Washington of his hope
that “when like Joshua full of days, and full of honour, you are gathered to your Fathers,
may you be admitted into the Heavenly Paradise to partake of the water of life, and the tree
of immortality.”
Not surprisingly, it is Washington’s response, rather than Seixas’s epistle, which is best
remembered and most frequently reprinted. Washington began by thanking the
congregation for its good wishes and rejoicing that the days of hardship caused by the war
were replaced by days of prosperity. Washington then borrowed ideas – and actual words –
directly from Seixas’s letter:

The Citizens of the United States of America have a right to applaud themselves for giving
to Mankind examples of an enlarged and liberal policy: a policy worthy of imitation. All
possess alike liberty of conscience and immunities of citizenship. It is now no more that
toleration is spoken of, as if it was by the indulgence of one class of people that another
enjoyed the exercise of their inherent natural rights. For happily the Government of the
United States, which gives to bigotry no sanction, to persecution no assistance, requires
only that they who live under its protection, should demean themselves as good citizens.
Washington’s concluding paragraph perfectly expresses the ideal relationship among the
government, its individual citizens and religious groups:
May the Children of the Stock of Abraham, who dwell in this land, continue to merit and
enjoy the good will of the other Inhabitants; while every one shall sit under his own vine
and fig tree, and there shall be none to make him afraid.
Washington closed with an invocation: “May the father of all mercies scatter light and not
darkness in our paths, and make us all in our several vocations useful here, and in his own
due time and way everlastingly happy.”
Our hope and prayer is that Seixas’ words, transformed by the first president of the United
States, serve as a vision for our country and be made into reality for all of our citizens,
speedily and in our days!
Affectionately,
Gene

Opportunities to Study with Rabbi Eugene A. Wernick
Monday evening classes at 6:45pm will continue. The Rabbi will explore the parsha of the
week with modern and medieval commentary.
Thursday classes at 12:30pm will continue. This class will go through the
Maimonides Code of the Jewish law.
Beginning in March we will start a class on the Kabbalah using
the rabbi’s book, A Gateway To The Kabbalah, as a text. If
you are interested please email him at rabbi@east55.org or
call the office at 212.752.1200.
Rabbi Wernick’s book is available at Amazon.com

Message from the Rabbi -If you or anyone you know is ill or incapacitated and you would like a
home or hospital visit, please notify the office or Rabbi Wernick.

Capital Campaign 2015-2016
The Capital Campaign is coming along well. By the first week of March, we should have the funds
for the matching grant of $25,000 offered by Mark and Judy Shapiro. We also would appreciate receiving any
pledges made in 2015. We thank all of you who contributed to the Capital Campaign and continue to support
our synagogue and its congregation. The renovation of the main sanctuary is expected to be completed no later
than the summer. Your generous contributions will enable us to proceed with the bimah reconstruction and the
design of the front wall of the main sanctuary.
I look forward to seeing you in the synagogue when I return at the beginning of April.
Marcia Kerr-Cherbini, Capital Campaign Chairperson

Capital Campaign Contributors
Kenneth Adelsberg & Laurie Newitz
Lloyd Altman & Sara Markel Altman
Rhonda Barnat
Brian Berke & Laurie Berke-Weiss
Mordecai & Shiela Braunstein
Richard & Eleanor Brilliant
Michael & Marcia Cherbini
Edith Claman
Audrey Cohen
Robert & Bonnie Cooperman
Rosalind Devon
Florence Diller & William Pollack
Mr. & Mrs. Sandford Edelman
Ira & Myrna Epstein
Barbara Feingold
Myrna Felder
Sherry Fyman & Rossella Mocerino
Burton & Brenda Fine
Arlene Flohr
Sheldon Fried
David & Karin Goss
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Harold Griffel
Arnold & Harriet Gussin
Anita Guttman
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Honig
Norma Hurwitz
Claudia Justy
Natalie Katz
Richard Kaufman & Carole Parnes
Florence Kavaler
Martin P. & Barbara Klein
Irene Kopley
Leo & Sandy Koppell
Barbara Gerber-Krasner
Barbara Gerber-Krasner & Seymour Krasner, in honor of
Jerry Politzer’s Birthday
Barbara Gerber-Krasner & Seymour Krasner, for the June &
July Members Birthdays

Barbara Gerber-Krasner & Seymour Krasner, in
memory of Sandy & Leo Koppell’s son-in-law, David
Rubenstein
Barbara Gerber-Krasner & Seymour Krasner, in
honor of the wedding of Alexandra Berke & Spencer
Soloway
Barbara Gerber-Krasner & Seymour Krasner, in
honor of the birth of Eva Young’s great granddaughter
Barbara Gerber-Krasner & Seymour Krasner, a
refuah shelma for Meryl Levy
Bernadette Kriftcher
Barbara Levine
Peter & Leslie Levine
Jeffrey Lowitt
Stephen Meringoff
Lois Moss
Melvin & Elaine Nadell
Ruth Oppenheimer
Glenn & Stacey Ostrager
Stanley & Charlotte Plotnick
Gladys Pruzansky
Murray Rehner
David Reitner
Juliana & Rusty Reno
Alan Resnick
Faanya Rose
David Rosenberg & Eleanor Bucko
Eric & Sophie Ross
Arthur Sellner
Eric Simon & Lisa Baumwell
David Sokol
Stuart Stahl
Heris Stenzel
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Strauss
Jacob Sutton
Anna Wolinsky
Women’s League
Eva Young
Mr. & Mrs. Sid Zukerman

Sheba Ensemble Tickets Now On Sale!
Winter Concert - February 25th
Tickets to the February 25th concert featuring Cantor Kidron and the Sheba Ensemble are now
available. Order your tickets now to get the best seats. The concert will start at 7:30pm and run for
approximately 90 minutes. It will be followed by a reception in the Social Hall.
The women of the Sheba Ensemble, classically trained at the world's leading conservatories, are
committed to promoting Jewish music with a twist. Sheba's music reflects a stunning intersection of
musical influences, incorporating elements of Bossa Nova, Pop and Jazz. Sheba has performed concerts
across the U.S. and in France. Both traditional and new music will be featured, including original
compositions written by members of Sheba and pieces by prominent composers in Ladino, Hebrew and
English. For more information and a taste of their music please visit Sheba's website.
Reserved seats on the main floor are $18.00 when purchased prior to the concert, $23.00 at the door.
Balcony is $12.00 when purchased in advance, $17.00 at the door.
To purchase tickets online go to www.eventbrite.com. To order on the website you will need to use a
credit card. There is no service fee. If you'd like to choose your own seats you need to use a desktop or
laptop computer. If you order via smartphone or tablet the site will automatically assign you the best
seats available.
If you wish to pay via check or cash, you need to contact Mary Boyle in the office at 212.752.1200 or
pay in person at the synagogue. Mary will have access to the ticketing program and can process your
order and provide you with your receipt.
Sponsorship Opportunities
Friend: Up to $180. Patron: $180- $360. Sponsor: $360-$540. Sustaining Sponsor: $540 and over.
Call us or email: office@east55.org for details and donations.

Co Presidents’ Message
from
Barbara Gerber-Krasner & David Reitner
January at our synagogue showed how resilient we are as a community.
Despite the severe snow storm, many of our congregants attended the Shabbat service at which the
Nadelmann-Keller family celebrated their twin sons becoming bnei mitzvah. Rabbi Wernick was very
proud of the way the Jonah and Aidan Nadelmann-Keller carried out their obligations for the
occasion. Kol Hakavod to our Rabbi, to the bnei mitzvah, and to the parents and tutor who encouraged
and prepared them for this wonderful occasion.
The Musical Kabbalat Shabbat of January 15th was an outstanding success. We had an
attendance of more than one hundred, and everyone raved about the service, with our Cantor Shiree
Kidron enhancing the liturgy with a musical accompaniment, and a beautiful reception that followed,
arranged by Juliana Reno, Harold Levine, and Shiree’s recommended caterer, under the leadership of
our energetic Rabbi Eugene Wernick.
Preparation for the February 25th special concert featuring the Sheba Ensemble and Cantor
Kidron is underway. They have an excellent reputation, and you can listen to some of their recordings
on their website. Tickets are now on sale. We encourage you to buy your tickets for this concert early
on. See elsewhere in this bulletin for particulars. In addition to purchasing the tickets also hope that
you can participate as sponsors of the concert. Sponsors will be listed in the program. You may
already know that we have a Music Fund, which enables Cantor Kidron to pay for the expenses of the
concert. We anticipate having two more concerts during the remainder of our fiscal year.
The Capital Campaign is coming along well. By the first week of March, we should have
the funds for the matching grant of $25,000 offered by Mark and Judy Shapiro. We also would
appreciate receiving the pledges made in 2015. We thank all of you who contributed to the Capital
Campaign and continue to support our synagogue and its congregation.
We are proceeding with the renovation of the main sanctuary. David Reitner is consulting
with three designers regarding designs for the front wall, bima and bima furniture. He is to meet with
them and consult with the rest of the Building Renovation Committee during the coming month. We
expect to have the rest of the renovation of the main sanctuary completed before the next High Holy
Days.
We will be preparing for Purim during the month of February. Sandy Koppell is eager to
have volunteers to help her with the Shalach Manot Project. Those of you who can help with
preparation and delivery will be performing a mitzvah.
Barbara sends her warmest regards from Puerto Vallarta. She has been in contact with the
synagogue during her absence. She expresses her gratitude to David Reitner for managing the
synagogue operations during her absence.
We are very fortunate to have excellent leadership by our Rabbi and Cantor, and a wonderful
group of volunteers who serve on our committees. New members have stepped up to the plate and are
becoming more engaged in our synagogue activities. Those who would also like to be on committees
please inform the office.
May you all enjoy a comfortable winter and remain safe and healthy.
Barbara Gerber-Krasner
David Reitner

TODAH RABBAH
We thank the following individuals for supporting our community:
GENERAL FUND
Ellen & Mike Brofman, in memory of Harold Levine’s father, George
Edith Claman, in honor of Rosalind Devon’s birthday
Edith Claman, in memory of Harold Levine’s father, George
Jacqueline Heft, for a misheberach
Gloria Moline, in honor of Arnold Gussin’s Birthday
Ruth Oppenheimer, in memory of Harold Levine’s father, George
Jinny & Jerry Pinsky, in honor of Rabbi Eugene Wernick
YAHRZEIT CONTRIBUTIONS
Sara Markel Altman, in loving memory of Anna Boukstein
Judith Bach, in loving memory of Samara Jan Turkel
Philip Bauman, in loving memory of Etta Bauman
Mary Boyle, in loving memory of Dr. Edward Shamoun
Erwin Danker
Paula Dubrow, in loving memory of Harold Dubrow
Gary Gaines, in loving memory of Jacob Ginsberg
David Goss, in loving memory of Bertha Goss
Harold Griffel, in loving memory of Samuel Griffel
Barbara Haar, in loving memory of Sally Karpman
Marcia Kerr, in loving memory of Shirley Weiner
Leo Koppell, in loving memory of Edward Koppell
Sandy Koppell, in loving memory of Judith Foppiano
Sandy Koppell, in loving memory of Hyman Raphan
Sandy Koppell, in loving memory of Ruth Raphan
Denise Kranz, in loving memory of Sol Mortner
Elice Matsil, in loving memory of Anna Block
Roberta Nusim, in loving memory of Samuel Nusim
David Sokol, in loving memory of his mother, Bernice
Michael Rubenstein, in loving memory of Nan Rubenstein
Edward Sandler, in loving memory of Manuel Sandler
Vivian Schwimmer, in loving memory of Sara Vermes
Richard Sharken, in loving memory of Ethel Sharken
Helene Singer, in loving memory of Regina Frechtman
Mark Waxman, in loving memory of Isidore Waxman
FLOWER FUND
Eric & Sophie Ross, in honor of Eric’s birthday
David Sokol, in loving memory of his mother, Bernice Sokol
KIDDUSH FUND
Eric & Sophie Ross, in honor of Eric’s birthday
David Sokol, in loving memory of his mother, Bernice Sokol
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Arnold & Harriet Gussin
MUSIC FUND
Barbara Gerber-Krasner & Seymour Krasner
Richard & Madalyn Kravitz
Barbara & Neal Kaplan
David Reitner
Jack Topal & Evelyn Gelman
SIDDURIM
Rose Singer, in loving memory of her beloved parents, Cantor Jacob & Miriam B.Singer
Rose Singer, in loving memory of her beloved sister, Karin Joan Singer

Jewish Museum Trip
for our B’nei Mitzvahs
with Rabbi Wernick
February 28, 2016
Rabbi Wernick has planned a trip to the Jewish
Museum for our B’nei Mitzvahs, their parents
and friends. They will be meeting at the main
entrance of the museum at 10am on Sunday,
February 28th.
If any of our congregants would like to join
them, please get in touch with Rabbi Wernick.

Synagogue Book Club
Both Men & Women Invited

Monday April 11th at 8:00pm
led by Florence Diller

All Who Go Do Not Return
by Shelem Deen
2015 National Jewish Book Award Winner
Myra H. Kraft Memorial Award
for Contemporary Jewish Life and Practice
Winner of the 2016 Great Lakes College Association
New Writers Award for Creative Non-Fiction

Women’s League Corner
A lot is happening in Women’s League!
Believe it or not, we have already sent out letters inviting you to
participate in our Shalach Manot project. Women’s League is proud to be able to assist
you in fulfilling the mitzvah of Shalach Manot, exchanging gifts of food with family and
friends. We had a great team who gathered at my home and mailed over 450 letters to
invite participation in our project. Letters and order blanks are also available in the
Synagogue office or by e-mail. This year we will once again be distributing Purim treats
to indigent seniors through Project Ore as well as Shalach Manot for seriously ill
children through Chai Lifeline. Your additional contribution to these projects is greatly
appreciated. We can use help the week of March 16th to help package, mail and deliver
our packages. Please contact Heris Stenzel at hstenzel@verizon.net or me,
212-758-8445, safta18@aol.com if you are available to help.
The annual Women’s Seder, held in conjunction with Brotherhood, Sutton Place
and Town and Village Synagogues will be held on Tuesday, April 5th at Sutton Place
Synagogue. Our Cantor, Shiree Kidron, will be officiating together with Rabbi Rachel
Ain of Sutton Place Synagogue and Cantor Shayna Postman of Town & Village
Synagogue. It will be very exciting to have a Seder led by a Rabbi and two Cantors.
Those of you who have attended in the past know what a wonderful event this is. Flyers
will be available shortly, but save the date now.
Our Torah Fund dinner will be held Monday, May 16th in conjunction with
MetroNorth Women's League. Note the change of date. The dinner will be held at
Sutton Place Synagogue. We are so proud to honor Florence Diller this year. Florence
is a part time resident in New York with a full time presence in our Synagogue. She is a
willing and wonderful book group leader, participates in our Shalach Manot project and
is always willing to volunteer at our Synagogue and Women's League events. Save the
date so you can join us in honoring Florence.
MetroNorth Women’s League is planning a tour of the United Nations on
Thursday, April 7th . We will have a tour and a briefing, followed by lunch, on our own.
The UN underwent a major renovation. As the Women’s League representative to the
United Nations I still find it awe inspiring just to walk into the building. As soon as all
the details are available, we will notify you.
Our final event for the season will be Women’s League Shabbat. There are so
many wonderful simchas in May that we will save our Shabbat to close our season on
June 11th.
Stay well, stay warm and to our snowbirds, enjoy the warmer weather in good health.

Sandy Koppell
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